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Taylor University has a history that began in
1846. Today this Christian college reflects
the prayers and faith that have sustained her
through more than a century of service,
until she now stands as a fully accredited,
co-educational, private liberal arts institution
with a program that is effectively Christian.

These things were left to us. . a cane...

Bishop William Taylor, Pioneer Bishop of the Methodist
Church, a namesake of Taylor University, left these
behind which have become tradition upon campus. .When
viewed by themselves as part of a life that reached around
the world, they seem rather insignificant; but as part of
Taylor's tradition, they stand as a symbol of this great man
who so perfectly embodied the spirit and genius of the
Taylor program.

The cane, now more properly referred to as the mace,
was sent to the college some years after Bishop
Taylor was on campus. It was cut by him in South
America and used throughout his extensive
missionary work in that country.

Today the mace is carried at the head of all
academic processions on the campus.

a cornerstone... a challenge

i

Bishop Taylor was on campus to lay
this cornerstone in 1893. Today
H. Maria Wright Hall houses the
administrative offices, the Walker
Museum, classrooms, the chemistry
laboratories, and the art and
speech departments.

The new men's dormitory aptly
symbolizes a challenge toward
greater achievements of future
Christian Higher Education.

Daily devotions are a vital part of the student's day
at Taylor.

Missionary Conference and Youth Conference round out the spiritual life on Taylor's Campus.
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Chapel worship provides a refreshing spiritual experience in the midst of a busy morning's schedule.

A Christian atmosphere

The spiritual heritage received from
this pioneer Bishop is best
exemplified in his words, "this work
is of God." This statement set a
pattern for. over a century of
Christian Higher Education upon
Taylor's Campus. Her graduates
have trained for fields of service
both at home and abroad. Taylor
University continues to answer the
heritage of Bishop Taylor with
this motto, "Since 1846 . . .
Effectively Christian."

The Ayres-Alumni Memorial Library provides adequate space and facilities for 45,000 volumes, a record library,
audio-visual aids, class rooms, and reading rooms.

a place of many moods

The cheering of fans at a football game, the gay laughter
from the dormitory bull-session, the swelling of
music from a campus choral group, the hushed talk of
a couple on an evening stroll and the serenity of
a prayer time in the chapel dramatically present a
well balanced life at Taylor. These sounds, with many
others to supplement them, exemplify the various moods
of a college campus.
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Taylor's program....

Small classes, such as this botany class, make education more individualized.

educationally unique....

An unusual educational experience is in
store for the students who become members
of the Taylor Campus Community. They
will work, study, play and worship
with students from more than 30 states,
over 30 denominations, and several
countries.
By consent they will agree to refrain from
smoking, dancing and the use of
alcoholic beverages while they are members
of the Taylor family. This unique
fellowship and environment offer every
opportunity to grow mentally and
spiritually.

Science students are shown using a diffusion cloud
chamber to observe radiations emitted by uranium.

Students in the modern
language department
have opportunity to use
this fine language lab
oratory.

The

professors....

The faculty at Taylor serve far
beyond the demands of the average
college professor. Their work has
only begun when they take their
places in the classroom. Beyond the
hours of instruction and grading
lie the many opportunities to
counsel with the young men and
women who come under their
influence. Many times the problems
are academic, but very frequently
they involve spiritual factors
that call for prayer as well as
guidance. This intimate relation
ship between faculty and students
is a vital part of the educational
experience at Taylor.

In the class room, an adventure in teaching and learning.

Dedicated to a

In the office, friendly guidance.

calling

Training

at

Taylor....

GLORIA IN EXCELSIS DEO

-
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Taylor offers 16 major fields of
study in six Divisions, providing a
broad selection of studies, and
preparation for many vocations.
Student participation and practical
experience are a basic part of
the academic program.

Student teaching, participation in musical groups, dramatic productions and many other activities, afford
practical experience, develop skills, and build self-confidence.

A leading automotive indus
trialist, one of a regular series
of guest lecturers, conducts a
question and answer session
with business students.

in a v a r i e t y o f f i e l d s
Taylor University grants either the
Bachelor of Arts or the Bachelor
of Science in Education degrees
to graduating seniors.
Pre-professional courses are avail
able in law, engineering, nursing,
medicine, medical technology,
business and theology. Affiliation
programs are featured in law,
engineering, business and nursing.
A five year missionary course is
also offered.

Science students monitor radiation in the fume
hood in Taylor's new radioisotope laboratory.
Students receive training in the use of radioiso
topes under the direction of qualified scientistteachers. Research in radiation biology is also
conducted under the sponsorship of the U. S.
Atomic Energy Commission.

Taylor participates in all major intercollegiate
sports in the Hoosier College Conference.
Athletics provide valuable experience for
aspiring coaches and Physical Education
teachers.

Taylor's

future....

Taylor's beautiful 40 acre landscaped campus as seen from the air.

becoming a r e a l i t y . . . .

Taylor's new ultra-modern Food Service Center
represents the first completed phase of a five
million dollar long-range development program.
The dome-shaped dining room provides spa
cious and unique dining accommodations for
600 students. Excellent food service makes this
a center of campus interest.
The cafeteria line is used for breakfast and
lunch, and family style is observed at dinner.

The new Sammuel Morris Men's Residence
Hall, which houses 176 students in 88 double
rooms, features the latest in comfortable,
modern living facilities.

The striking new Food Center and Men's Residence Hall are shown in sharp contrast to the Administration
Building which was erected in 1894.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Requirements for Admission

Admission is determined by evidence relating to the whole
personality of the applicant. This evidence relates to personal
habits, character and ideals, environmental and cultural background,
health, extra-class interests, purpose in life, and units of high school
work. Proper achievement in the foregoing, graduation from high
school in the upper one-half of the graduation class, and proper
attitude toward the aims and objectives of the institution are chief
requirements for admission.

Scholarships

Scholarships at Taylor are awarded on the basis of ability,
attitude and evidence of financial need. For information regarding
scholarships available to entering freshmen, write the Director of
Admissions.

Academic Standings

Taylor University is a recognized college of liberal arts. It is
accredited by the North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools and by the State Board of Education in Indiana. Member
ships include the American Council of Education, Association of
American Colleges and the National Commission of Christian Higher
Education of the Association of American Colleges. It is listed among
the standard colleges of the state in the most recent Education
Directory of the United States Office of Education.

Location
Taylor University is located at Upland, Indiana on State Roads
22 and 221. Nearby cities have the following bus or railroad service.
MARION:
UPLAND:
Bus:
Greyhound, Indiana
Bus: Indiana Motor Bus Co.
Motor Bus.
HARTFORD CITY:
Airlines: Lake Central
Bus: Trailways
MUNC1E:
Bus: Indiana Motor Bus Co.
FORT WAYNE:
Railroad: New York Central,
Bus: Trailways, Greyhound.
Nickel Plate.
Railroad: Pennsylvania, Wa
HUNTINGTON:
Railroad: Erie, Wabash.
bash, Nickel Plate.

Estimated Cost for One Semester

A BOARDING STUDENT taking a regular load of twelve
to sixteen (12-16) hours will find the semester's expenses, exclusive
of any special fees, to be as follows:
Board
$216.00
Room (2 in room)
102.50
Tuition (12-16 hours)
295.00
Incidental Fee
16.00
Health Service Fee
6-00
$635.50*
*Plus other applicable fees as listed in the catalogue.

How to Apply

Application blanks may be secured from the Director of Ad
missions, Taylor University, Upland, Indiana. All questions regard
ing admission should be addressed to this office.

